validation and uncertainty quantification of numerical liquefaction models, based on centrifuge experiments.
"LEAP-UCD-2017" is one of the LEAP's exercises, which main objective is to perform a sufficient number of experiments to characterize the median response, and the uncertainty of a specific five-degree sloping deposit of sand; as a part of this collaborative project, nine facilities around the world developed centrifuge experiments for this exercise.
1.-Centrifuge Test at Kyoto University
This paper will present a review of the specifications, model preparation, testing process, and results of the experiments performed in the installations of the "Disaster Prevention Research Institute" at Kyoto University; three experiments were performed, and the latter two will be presented: KyU2 (Dr=67%) and KyU3 (Dr=60%) A uniform-density, five-degree slope model inside a rigid container was specified for this exercise, as seen in the next picture (a scaling ratio of 44.44 has been selected for experiments at Kyoto University).
The specified procedure includes a shake sequence of In order to analyze the re-liquefaction behavior in this exercise; a comparative analysis taking into account the "developed-liquefaction" (expressed by the "Ratio of Excess Pore Water Pressure") and the results of the "Cone Penetration Resistance Test", will be presented. Models "KyU2", "KyU3", "Ehime1", and "Ehime3" (models performed at the facilities of Ehime University) were selected for this comparison.
It will be shown that no relation between liquefaction resistance, and CPT Test (qc value) was found for re-liquefaction process; due the characteristics, further studies are required to understand the behavior of soils under re-liquefaction processes; so, future research plans will be presented.
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